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0800 686 2148         office@aoraki.kiwi.nz        www.aoraki.kiwi.nz      Funeral Services
SOUTH CANTERBURY

Consider Your Options
When the time comes to make decisions 

regarding the final care and celebration of life for 
yourself or a loved one, reach out to us.

COMPLIMENTARY MONTHLY PUBLICATION

FEBRUARY 2020YOUR NEWS   |   YOUR COMMUNITY

A summer  

garden in Temuka ...  

photograph: Noeline Beaurgard

blooming 
beautiful!
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THE TEMUKA TELEGRAPH 

Deadline: 20th of each month, or by prior arrangement.

Delivery: First week of each month.

Articles for the Telegraph; submissions are welcome from contributors. 
The content must be connected to Temuka and nearby districts, and/
or it’s community and locals.

While every reasonable attempt has been made to achieve complete 
accuracy of the content of this newsletter, connections of The Temuka 
Telegraph will not accept responsibility for consequences arising from 
incorrect information being submitted. 

Email jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz or ph 022 154 3429

We are in Temuka every Tuesday
Call Chris Jones or Quentin Hix

(Temuka locals who understand the community)

0800 QUENTIN / 03 687 9010
www.quentinhix.co.nz

from our MP’s desk...

While 
Australia 
burns
Andrew Falloon, Rangitata MP

In these times when it can so easily feel like the world is becoming 
a less friendly place, even here in New Zealand it often takes a 
crisis to see the kindness and empathy we Kiwis are known for.

That kindness was on full display recently in Temuka, with locals 
getting together last month to raise funds in the wake of the 
Australian fires. It was heart-warming to see a constant stream of 
visitors, coming in to buy donated goods or get their car washed 
by a young but enthusiastic team.

Well over $2,500 was raised for victims of the fires. Having visited 
Australia recently it’s clear that there’ll be many.

When we booked to go over some months ago it was to watch two 
days of New Zealand play in the Boxing Day test. As a big cricket 
fan it’s something I’d been waiting for most of my life.

What we didn’t expect to encounter was the enormous political 
storm that dominated the news there. Prime Minister Scott 
Morrison had barely arrived home from his aborted holiday to 
Hawaii, but far from easing the pressure it only seemed to become 
worse.

Coming from New Zealand it was a surprise. In times of crisis we 
tend to shy away, to avoid the worst of politics. By contrast the 
Australian media, and by extension their politicians, seemed to 
revel in it.

The Opposition attacking the Government. The Government 
attacking the Greens. Government Ministers turning on each 
other.

What was most disheartening was how it detracted from the 
efforts of those doing their best to beat back the flames. The 
men and women of the Australian fire services, so many of whom 
are volunteers, bravely running towards the flames as others ran 
away. There are stories of their work, their sacrifice, but inevitably 
buried under stories of who said what about whom.

The two volunteer firefighters who died as fires descended on 
Sydney’s southern fringe. The firefighters who lost their own 
homes, but fought through the night to save the houses of their 
neighbours. The scores of men and women agreeing to double 
shifts, day in, day out.

They, unlike many of us, haven’t had a break over Christmas. 
That quiet time with their families, on some beach or hiking in 
lush green wilderness. They’re heroes whose contribution should 
never be obscured by political bickering.

There’s a well-known expression to fiddle while Rome burns. It 
comes from the story of the Roman Emperor Nero, alleged to have 
played his violin as his city burned around him. Today it’s used as 
a parable, to describe doing something trivial and irresponsible in 
the midst of an emergency.

At last count New Zealand had deployed nearly two hundred 
firefighters to assist our Aussie cousins. We sent Air Force 
personnel and equipment, and up and down the country 
communities joined Temuka in making their own contributions.

When your neighbour is on fire, that’s the responsible thing to do.

Church Services designed  
with the whole family in mind. 

10am Sunday Mornings 
 

16 Wilmshurst Road, Temuka 

Tuesdays  
9:30am-11:30am  

games, company, coffee & tea 

Thursday After School Club 

3:29pm-5:29pm  
@ Trinity Hall $2.50 per child 

(except during school holidays) 

YOUR LOCAL PAINTER
Wallpaper Specialist  |  Roofs  |  Interior/Exterior

Free Quotes
p  615 5624    |    m  027 615 5624 
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A process to improve the long term performance of the Temuka 
Oxidation Ponds started in January.

The approximately $500,000 project to desludge the pond 
has begun following pre-Christmas earthworks to enable the 
collection and dewatering of the material.

Timaru District Council Acting Group Manager Infrastructure, Erik 
Barnes said that the process was a lot more complicated than 
many people would realise.

“For a wastewater treatment plant the desludging process isn’t 
as simple as just backing a truck up to the pond and sucking the 
material out, like you would with a home septic tank,” he said.

“Getting the material out of the ponds is only the start of a process 
that can take more than a year to complete.”

Planning work for the project, including investigation of desludging 
options has been taking place since 2018. This process was 
chosen as an efficient and cost-effective way of undertaking the 
job.

The process begins with the removal of the material by a dredge 
on the pond, the mix of water and sludge removed by the dredge 
is pumped into special geotextile dewatering bags.

These bags are made from a special material that allows the water 
to escape while keeping the solids contained. Once full, the bags 
will be left on-site in a fenced area to slowly dewater before finally 
the solid dry waste in the bags is disposed of.

All the water that comes out of the bags is then returned to the 
pond to be further processed through the wastewater treatment 
plant at Seadown.

“While the initial pumping of the waste can stir the contents of the 
oxidation pond up a bit and make it smell a little more than usual 
in the short term, the desludging bags won’t cause any smell,” 
said Erik.

“This is a major piece of work that will allow us to renew the 
Temuka Oxidation Pond, increasing its capacity back to what it 
was when first commissioned.

“For Temuka residents this means that once the work is completed 
there should be no, or at least significantly fewer, times when the 
pool causes a smell over the town.”

Temuka Pond  
Desludging Process Begins

Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

Specialists in:
   Foundation work -  Post hole augering -  Soak holes & drainage

   New driveways & repairs -    Tree removal & landscaping
   Shingle soil supplies - General earthmoving - Rock walls

2.5 ton Diggers For Hire 
with or without operator. Temuka and Districts.
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Residents are being encouraged to be cautious of water 
usage in the summer days.
Timaru District Council Acting Group Manager Infrastructure Erik 
Barnes says that water in our area is a precious resource that could 
be in short supply during the hot dry summers.
“Most summers, the demand for water in our district can double 
or even triple.  The hot dry weather is great to enjoy but does bring 
challenges as we want to water our lawns and gardens more. When 
our use increases, we need to draw water from all of our supplies 
to cope with demand.”
“Dry conditions can trigger water restrictions with the aim of making 
sure that the primary needs can be met like supplying drinking 
water to homes, stock water, hospitals, the commercial sector, and 
firefighting.” Barnes says.
Council has taken a number of measures to better cope with the 
water demand. These include increasing water storage reservoir 
at Pleasant Point, upgrading the pipeline that delivers more water 
without lowering pressure, and regular leak detection and repair.
“We also encourage our residents to take actions to conserve 
water. There are some simple things that you can do both inside 
and outside the home that can help to conserve water.
Check out some top water saving tips at:
https://www.timaru.govt.nz/services/environment/water/
water-saving-tips
“Council will keep monitoring the water usage, groundwater levels 
and river flows. If the weather keeps dry as forecasted and the water 
level keeps low, water restrictions may be put in place in the future. 
We will ensure you are informed in a timely manner.” Barnes says.
Find out more about water restrictions at: https://www.timaru.govt.
nz/services/environment/water/water-restrictions

Temuka@tyregeneral.co.nz
Ph: 03 615 8736

Are your Tyres wearing unevenly?
Does your Car pull badly to the left?
Is your steering wheel on "wonky"?

With our new Wheel Alignment machine 

Open Monday to Friday  8.00am - 5.30pm

Phone us today to make a booking
Or call in and see Hayden, Maurice & the Team

King Street ,  Temuka

Saturdays mornings  9.00am to 12.00pm

We can set you Straight!

Are your 
tyres 

wearing 
unevenly?

Does your 
car pull 
badly to 
the left?

Is your 
steering 
wheel on 
‘wonky’?

Open Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.30pm
Saturdays mornings 9.00am to 12.00pm

Phone us today to make a booking, or  
call in and see Hayden, Maurice and the team

King Street , Temuka
Phone 03 615 8736
temuka@tyregeneral.co.nz

WITH OUR  
NEW WHEEL ALIGNMENT MACHINE  

WE CAN SET YOU STRAIGHT!

Water conservation in summer

0800 836 852

Ph (03) 615 9500
Fax (03) 615 9501

2 Wood St, Temuka
info@temukatransport.co.nz
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Temuka Volunteer  
Fire Brigade

It has been a reasonably slow start to the year as far as callouts 
go which is very encouraging considering the how quickly the 
area has started to dryout.

02 Jan 3:05 pm WAIPOPO RD SEADOWN  ....................................    
   ......................................... Tanker called to assist

04 Jan 2:00 am NORTH ST TIMARU  .........................  Assist Timaru 

09 Jan 11:34 pm HAYHURST ST TEMUKA  .....  Fire Alarm Sounding

10 Jan 9:33 am MILFORD CLANDEBOYE RD  ............  False Alarm

11 Jan 6:38 pm JAMES ST KENSINGTON  ..............  Assist Timaru

16 Jan 11:13 am BURDON RD WOODBURY  . Tanker called to assist

17 Jan 4:03 am HAYHURST ST TEMUKA  .....  Fire Alarm Sounding

19 Jan 12:45 pm CASS ST TEMUKA  ........................... Medical Call

22 Jan 2:00 am DOAKE RD LEVELS VALLEY LEVELS VALLEY  .....    
   ......................................... Tanker called to assist 

23 Jan 4:35 am WALLINGFORD RD TEMUKA  .... Electrical Hazard

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

OROR

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply,
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/termsOROR

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

OROR

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

GAS Temuka
149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury

Telephone: 03 615 7265

OROR

GAS Temuka  149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury.  Telephone:  03 615 7265

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

NOW 
ACCEPTED 

HERE
Spend $40 or more  

on fuel and swipe your 
registered  

AA Smartfuel or  
AA Membership card*

OROR

GAS Temuka  149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury.  Telephone:  03 615 7265

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

GAS Temuka services available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Refills
• Open 7 days
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 Phone  
027 929 1555

 Locally owned  
& operated

SPECIALISING IN...
. Custom made security doors & screens
. Aluminium ranchslider rollers & handles repairs
. Porch screens
. Custom made insect screens & on-site repairs

 www.slswindows.co.nz

contracting ltd
BL AKE DOWNIE

incorporating
Phone Blake
0800 343 551

DIGGERS: 
From 6 ton to 25 ton

GRADER & LOADERS

MOBILE SHINGLE 
SCREENING PLANT

TEMUKA  
YARD: 

Shingle - 12 grades available 

Bark Chip 
Sawdust 

Screened Topsoil

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Temuka Hotel
141 King St

Temuka
P 615 7119
F 615 9788

Drive Thru  
Bottle Store

Accommodation
Sundeck
Gaming  

MachinesSPECIALS
Speights 330ml 15pk stubbies.........  
....................................................$23.99

Corona Ligera 355ml 12pk stubbies  
...........................................$28.99

DB, Export, Tui, 24pk stubbies ....... 
...........................................$34.99

Somersby Apple Cider 12pk stubbies 
...........................................$22.99

Jim Beam 1.125lt ....................$43.99

Jim Beam 18pk cans  ...........$33.99

Coruba 7% 250ml cans 12pk $23.99

MORE  
SPECIALS IN 

STORE

Craig Duncan
03 615 7327 or 021 169 6979

email duncanjoinery@hotmail.co.nz

Come see  
the team at  

Duncan Joinery  
for all your kitchen, 

window, doors 
and timber joinery 

needs

Free 
Quotes

Longleat Cattery & Kennels

Animal Haven – Other pets considered

* Individual Cages    * Inspection Welcome
* Electric Blankets &    * Bookings & Vaccinations
Snuggle Safe Heat Pads    Essential
* Pick up Available    * Council Approved

Hours: 9-11am & 4-6pm Daily, 4-6 pm Sunday
162 Station Rd, Temuka 

Ph Rachel: (03) 615 9162 or Cell: 027 515 9162

✓ WOF ’s and Services ~ all makes and models
✓ Tune-ups, Tyres    ✓ Fleet Maintenance
✓ Electronic diagnosis and repairs 
✓ Auto Transmission servicing
✓ All Drive Train Repairs 
✓ Steering and suspension repairs
✓ First Assistance Call Outs
✓ Farmlands MTA Members

Open Monday to Friday - 7am-5pm 

p 03 615 9606   |    m Jason 021 757 200
E Jason-keay@hotmail.com

“Call in  
today and 

check  
us out!”

Temuka Motors 
2015 LTD 

44 KING STREET, TEMUKA

WOF / SERVICES  
SATURDAYS  

By appointment only

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz
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The Advocacy Group has been operating for 4 ½ years now, 
coordinated by Ruth Swale of Anglican Care South Canterbury. 
All of our public workshops are facilitated by Alexia Bensemann, 
a trained counsellor, who creates and presents all of her own 
material. Alexia emphasises the importance of getting to 
know yourself well before you can work on understanding and 
improving your relationships with other people. The workshops 
are designed for small, interactive groups, so that people can 
feel free to share from their own experiences and ask questions.

The other important aspect of The Advocacy Group is offering 
one-to-one support for anyone who is feeling stressed, and 
would like someone to stand alongside them to help them to 
get their voice heard. We offer one-to-one support for this in 
Temuka, Geraldine, Timaru and Waimate, with our teams of 
volunteer advocates there.

First up in Temuka, is the workshop ‘Discovering your Life 
Purpose’ on Friday 7 February, 1.00-3.00pm. This particular 
workshop is for you if you’ve ever wondered what it could mean 
to be purposeful about how you live your life. It focuses on why 
it is important to have a clear intention for your life, what are 
achievable goals, how are you writing your own life story, and 
how can you find your grounding within yourself. You will also 
have the opportunity to ask questions and share some of your 
own story in a supportive small group setting. Following on 
from this initial workshop in Temuka, you may be interested in: 
‘Adapting to Change’ on 6 March, ‘Shame’ on 3 April, and ‘Alone 
or Lonely?’ on 1 May as well.

In addition to Temuka, we’ll be running workshops in Timaru 
throughout the year, with a further series scheduled for Waimate 
in the second half of 2020.

Intro to Advocacy Group workshops launch in Temuka, February 2020

Alexia Bensemann (left)  and Ruth Swale invite you to attend any, 
or all, of their public workshops.

If you want to book for our Temuka workshops, or if you just want 
to find out more, please phone/text/email: Ruth Swale, 021 134 
0307, advocacy@anglicancare.org.nz

There is no cost to attend, but bookings are essential, and 
we’ll let you know the venue when you book. Please feel free to 
contact Ruth for any 1-to-1 support too.

WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIED

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka

SMALL BUILDS
• fencing • decking • flooring repairs 
• verandahs & landscaping

ROOFING
• painting • lichen & moss removal  
• spouting & gutter cleaning  
• complete house washing

Masonry Sealing
• summerhill stone • Oamaru stone  
• tiles • paths • flooring

Spider & Insect Spraying - interior & exterior
Full Waterblasting Service
Decorative concrete and paving placement
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Professional, experienced and caring veterinarians
Purpose-built, modern facilities

Ample off-road parking

Clinic hours: 8am-5pm, Monday to Friday
Cnr Woodbury / Main North Rds, GERALDINE

Phone: 693 9060
clinic@gatewayvets.co.nz

Full range of large and small 
animal veterinary services

24 HOUR  
ON-CALL  

EMERGENCY 
SERVICES

Just Pussies
Boutique Cattery

Richard Street, Winchester
Phone 615 6055

HOURS
   Mon - Fri: 8.00am to 9.00am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sat: 8.30am to 9.30am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sun: 5pm to 6pm

From Timaru, Temuka, Geraldine and Ashburton 
To Christchurch and return, 5 days a week

Door to Door, Pick-up and Drop-offs
Need a ride to the airport, hospital appointment, shopping etc

~ THEN GIVE US A CALL ~

Phone: 03 615 5119 or 021 344 780 for prices
Email:  mikeandlynn@xtra.co.nz

www.budgetshuttles.co.nz 

Need a ride?  call 03 615 5119

Budget Buses & Shuttles

On Saturday 25th January Temuka Golf held their opening day 
tournament for the Edith McLeod Trophy (a Canadian Foursome, 
mixed partners).  

A large crowd competed in warm conditions for the prize. The 
winners were Linda Greenhall and Pip O’Connor on a wonderful 
score of 57.5 net, blitzing the field with their great score. 

The president of the club, Willie Powell, wished everyone one 
the best for the coming season and asked two life members, 
Jan Davenport ans John Donoghue to kindly say a few words to 
officially open the 2020 season.

Temuka Golf Club Opening Day

Winners Linda Greenhall and Pip O’Connor with the Edith McLeod 
Trophy, presented by club president Willie  Powell (centre).

COPY AND PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIED

Graham Williams trading as 

Rawhiti Decorators
over 45 years experience with 23 years in Temuka

* Painting
* Wall papering
* Gib stopping
* Water blasting
* Spray painting

Covering Temuka and surrounding areas

Graham Williams
Phone:     03 615 8600  
Mobile:  027 234 4171
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Out & About in Temuka
FUNDRAISING FOR THE AUSTRALIAN FIRES NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE TEMUKA RSA

PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

PHOTOGRAPHS ROSE AUSTEN-FALLOON

NIGHT-BLOOMING CEREUS OR SAN PEDRO?

Another magnificent flowering cactus growing in Temuka, this 
time on Alexandra Street. 

Two names have been suggested - Night-Blooming Cereus and 
San Pedro.

PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED
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DOG GROOMING by Sharon
021 175 5698

DOG GROOMING by Sharon
021 175 5698    269 Smart Munro Road, Pleasant Point

Mobile 027 204 8074   |   Phone/Fax 03 615 8845   |   12 Sealy Street, Temuka
Email  smalltownblasting@gmail.com

SUPPLYING SURFACE 
PREPARATION

AND COATING SOLUTIONS
✔ Sand Blasting
✔ Corrosion Control, COF, Rust Repairs
✔   Spray Painting - Automotive, Industrial & 

Marine
✔ Specialised Protective Coatings
✔ Transport Chassis & Trailers
✔ Swimming Pools
✔ Wrought Iron Furniture & Gates
✔ Graffiti Removal
✔  Vintage Preparation, Restoration & Parts

Additional services now available 
at Small Town Paint & Panel
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

• Panel Beating
• Painting
• Welding
• Restoration

• WOF Work
• Motorcycles
• Salvage Trailer

✔ Farm Machinery & Tractor Wheel Rims
✔ Silos
✔ Dairy Sheds, Pits, Walls (MAF Spec)
✔ Shipping Containers
✔  Residential - Commercial - Industrial Roof Re-

coating

MOBILE & WORKSHOP SERVICE           |           GREY POWER DISCOUNT

also SMALL TOWN

PAINT&PANEL

• AGRICULTURE WORK
• DRILLING
• SILAGE CHOPPING
• BALING
• CAR TAGE
• SALES
• WOODCHIP

Account Enquiries: 

Jamie Barlow 
Operations 
Manager / Sales
027 200 88 72 

Brad Cunningham 
Ag Manager
207 200 88 71 

Grant Kinsman 
0274 344 819 

office@kinsmancontracting.co.nz Ph: 03 615 5084 
www.kinsmancontracting.co.nz [IJ] kinsman contracting ltd

Ag Manager

For all your domestic & commercial  
cleaning services

Regular home / office cleans
Spring cleans, new build cleans

Rental property cleans
WINDOWS - OVENS - GARDENS

Domestic Bliss 2014 Ltd

CONTACT  RACHEL O27 270 9491

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz
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After a 12-year absence from Christchurch the 42nd 
Colgate games wrapped up on 19th January with an 
unprecedented five medals in Grades 10-14 for the Temuka 
Club. 

With relentless wind making conditions challenging, all the 35 
Temuka athletes performed exceptionally well over the three 
days, with many new personal bests and club records set at the 
relatively new Nga Puna Wai track.  

At the Colgate’s, Grades 7-9 compete in straight divisional 
finals and club members impressively earned approximately 50 
podium finishes between them.  

After watching Ethan Hole progress easily through the G11 
Boys 100m heat and semi-final, club supporters were excited 
to gather in the stands and cheer him on in his final on Friday 
afternoon.  , Ethan, with a time of 13.61 was the first club 
member in approximately 25 years to win a Gold medal at a 
Colgate Games.  After leaving the long jump, to run in the Grade 
11 Medley late on Sunday afternoon, Ethan returned to earn 
himself a bronze medal with his remaining jumps, jumping 4.53, 
with just 5cm separating him from the gold medallist.

Darcy Attridge followed on from his efforts at last year’s Colgate 
Games and after a strong run, again walked away with a silver 
medal and a new personal best in the G11 Boys 800m in a time 
of 2.33.33.  Darcy also significantly bettered his personal best 
in both the Long Jump and 400m final in very strong fields.

Saturday afternoon ended on a high when the Grade 11 Boys 
relay team of Darcy Attridge, Rhys Baker, Taine Nimo and Ethan 
Hole placed third in the 4 x 100m relay to earn themselves a 
bronze medal.  They had the honour of being awarded their 
medal by Olympic Bronze medallist Eliza McCartney the 
following day.

It was a nervous wait for the G11 Mixed Medley team on Sunday 
afternoon while the second timed final was taking place to 
see if their time of 5.01.58 was enough to get them on to the 
podium.  When the results came through it was smiles all round 
from the team and supporters as the team earned the club the 
second bronze relay medal of the meet.  The team was made 
up of Ethan Hole (200m), Antonella Henderson (100m), Darcy 
Attridge (800m), Ashley Rhodes (400m) and Rhys Baker (100m) 
who all performed exceptional after a long weekend of events.

Life member and committee member Neville Dippie who has 
attended many Colgate Games over the years cannot remember 
a time when the club had won a medal in relays at the Colgate 
Games let alone two or had a more successful games all round 
in terms of medals.

Amongst other athletes Saxon McNoe and Ryan Sherriff after 
jumping well were unlucky not to make the podium in the 
G14 Boys High Jump, both jumping the same as the bronze 
medallist but missing out on countback in what would be their 
last Colgate Games.  Ruby Mahuika took the step up to senior 
grades in her stride and made the finals in four of her five events 
while setting some new personal bests.

The club would like to thank Trust Aoraki for their support 
and contribution towards accommodation which allows 
the team to stay together in one place. This not only 
enables everyone the opportunity to attend the games 
it adds to the fun supportive team atmosphere the club 
enjoys so much.

Thank you also to the Jolly Potter and Flipout Trampolines 
who have sponsored athlete and volunteer of the week 
prizes this season, it is much appreciated.

Temuka athletes excel at the Colgate Games, Christchurch

WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

G11 Medley Team Bronze Medalists; Darcy Attridge, Ethan Hole, 
Ashley Rhodes, Antonella Henderson, Rhys Baker (all 11).

Darcy Attridge finishing his 800m 
race strongly for second place.

Ethan Hole, gold medalist in the 
G11 Boys 100m.

G11 Boys 4x100 Relay Bronze Medalists; Rhys Baker (11), Taine 
Nimo (10), Darcy Attridge (11), Ethan Hole (11)

Jack Peachey (8) first runner in 
G9 boys relay

James Fitzsimmons (9) Long 
Jump
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TALKING HEALTH  
AND FITNESS 

with Shane

Follow us on Facebook
Temuka Health & Performance

Farmers walk and shield carries are mainstay events of 
all modern strong man and strong women competitions 
in recent years but should we be doing them as part of 
any fitness program? The answer is most definitely yes! 

Carrying weight at arm’s length, over head or in front of the 
body is great for strengthening multiple parts of the body. 
Core, hips, grip, upper back, shoulders all get hammered 
carrying heavy loads over distances. Let’s look at one of the 
most commonly used loaded carry the Farmers Walk.

HOW TO DO THEM 

FARMERS WALKS - The easiest to set up and safest to 
begin with.

Grab dumbbells (too heavy to bicep curl) from a raised 
surface, hold them by your sides and set your posture tall 
with chest up, core braced and walk. Ideally 20 to 30m when 
first starting out. If you can have a raised platform (chair or 
something) at each end that will make the weight safer to 
manage up and down. Rather than a low deadlift which you 
may not be ready for. Take shorter than normal strides when 
doing them and focus your eyes in the distance to keep the 
spine stacked tall.

For a real challenge carry one weight only (suitcase carry) 
and really feel that mid section switch on to brace against the 
unilateral load going through you.

WEIGHTED CARRIES

Many  
more  

plants and  
gift solutions  

in-store

Open Mon to Fri 8am-5.30pm   |   Sat & Sun 9am-2pm
160 King Street, Temuka. Phone 615 8761

Valentine’s Day  
gift idea’s for  

someone  
special
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Our reception / waiting room area  
is getting a fresh new look, complete with  

a new showroom.

19 Fraser St Temuka          workshop@tntae.co.nz
03 615 6363 | 027 6156 151        www.tntae.co.nz

OPEN Monday to Friday 8am - 5.30pm   
Saturdays 9am - 12pm

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

We are open for business as usual  
during the rebuild, with the  
usual opening hours below.

and check out our special  
offers and new deals......

Why do them ? 
✔ Works all trunk muscles in unison
✔ Works shoulder stability and grip strength
✔ Improves upper back strength and posture
✔ Builds leg strength 
✔ Works balance 
✔ A good conditioning exercise with little impact

When to do them ? 
Do carries at any point in your workout—they’re especially 
great at the end, when you’re fatigued and your balance and 
coordination are challenged

If you already have issues with balance etc do them when your 
fresher.

This is an entire body crusher so fits in with conditioning 
workouts, upper body or lower body days. They are a real mental 
challenge as well. Give them a try if your not confident with new 
exercises get touch and I’ll get a program together for you. 

Gym update
The build is really taking shape now we have finished gutting 
the building and are ringing in the new changes. Changing 
rooms,showers and toilets all been framed up and getting lined. 
Main gym ceiling been stripped out, floor repoured and our 
bespoke flooring getting laid shortly. Walls sand blasted and 
lined, place looks amazing and changing everyday. Equipment 
arriving early Feb 

Membership info will be up this month and early bird pre-sale 
will be available too. 

As always yours in good health
Shane, Centralfitness.temuka@gmail.com
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Rainfall for 2019; I recorded 
578mm of rain (23”), down 
some 8” from 2018 when I 
recorded 31”. It’s dry again 
for January as I have only got 
4mm up to the 20th when I 
wrote this,

We are still getting chilly  
mornings and evenings, and 
during the day mostly pleasant 
temps. February is normally 

out hottest month and often we have water restrictions in place 
about now, we all hope that it isn’t the case this year.

Garlic should have been pulled out by now and left to dry in a 
well ventilated place, after a few days the leaves can be cut off,  
and store the bulbs in a dry place for future use. The same thing 
can be done with your onions and shallots.

Marrows and pumpkins will need a lot of water if the weather 
keeps dry, as they are plants with large leaves that dry off on hot 
days. They also need the heat for a good crop.

Time to cook and bottle your red 
beetroot before they get too big and 
stringy - the long ones are the best 
to grow.

Potatoes - by now, if you still have some left in the garden they 
may have their tops dried off. If so, they can be lifted and bagged 
up and put into a dark place to stop them from greening up, then 
the soil can be dug over or roto-hoed so that the soil can be a 
place where your cabbages etc can be transplanted to.

Not many white butterflies are around yet, but the next three or 
four months there will be plenty about, so keep the spray going 
or use derris dust. If you use spray you must stop well before the 
vegies are ready to pick and eat.

Keep pinching the laterals out of your tomatoes and keep 
cutting the bottom leaves off, this way it helps the air to move 
through the plants which helps to stop the mildew or grey mould 
appearing. If mildew does appear a copper spray will be needed.

February is also the month you can transplant out your winter 
cabbages etc, so that you can get a good start before the 
cooler months arrive.

Summer pruning of apple, peach and plum etc will check 
excessive growth and reduce the winter pruning, and could also 
make the fruit grow larger.

Gardening  
with Albert

FA
R

_0
79

47

Farmlands Temuka 
41 King Street 
(03) 688 6655
temuka@farmlands.co.nz

* Terms and Conditions apply. Special prices and offers apply for the month of February 2020 while stocks 
last. All prices include GST unless otherwise stated. Savings based on Farmlands normal retail price.

SUMMER’S ON SALE!

Nescafé Coffee  
500g Range

$38.95

SAVE $6.74

 19  |  1004066, 
1001364, 1000174

Optimo® Laundry 
Powder Bucket 10kg

$42.95

SAVE $24.00

 21  |  1034004

Sun® Liquid  
Lemon or Lime 5L

$17.45

SAVE $7.51

 8  |  1005231

25 – 40% OFF  
SELECTED APPAREL!* 

PLUS!

IN-STORE NOW!

Specialising in 

Retrofit Double Glazing
Timber and Aluminium

Repairs - New Glazing
Insurance work

Shower screens - Splashbacks
Safety Glass

Tractor cabs - Caravan windows
Pet doors - Mirror - Perspex

No travel charges within Temuka town boundary

For all your glass requirements

GERALDINE GLASS & Glazing

Email: info@geraldineglass.co.nz
www.geraldineglass.co.nz

31 Wilson Street, Geraldine
03 693 9927 -  0800 693 9927

Cooked red beetroot
PHOTOGRAPH: GROWING AND GATHERING
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Caroline Mitsubishi on Barnard Street in Timaru  
is owned and operated by a Temuka family.  

It is South Canterbury’s locally owned  
and operated full new vehicle franchise.

As a full Mitsubishi franchise we have new and used 
vehicles, a well stocked parts department and a modern 

large workshop with very competitive labour rates.

Brian Downing lives in Temuka so he can take  
your vehicle in for servicing, grooming or repairs  

and return it at night.

Best of all this service is free of charge, you only pay  
for the franchise quality work done on the vehicle.

Phone 684 8501
between 8am - 5pm to arrange pick up

or call Brian on 021 450 508

Raspberry canes will be finished fruiting shortly, so the fruited 
canes can be cut off at ground level and then sprayed with 
Mavrik to kill any bud moth that is looking for a place to lay their 
eggs.

I planted a Peasgood-Nonsuch apple tree two years ago 
and this year it had so much fruit it couldn’t keep it’s branches 
upright. I had to prune the branches back and a lot of the fruit 
off. I also tied the branches up from bending down, so hopefully 
the branches will grow strong enough to support future crops.

Grapes will need their laterals cut back to help create larger fruit 
to form and give them more sunlight and less chance to get a 
mildew disease on their fruit.

February and March are the two months for replanting 
bulbs for the spring flowering.

If we get any hot days ahead, don’t forget to wear a wide 
brimmed hat in the garden.

Albert.

• Hedge Cutting & Trimming
• Small Tree Topping
• Low Impact Machine
• Only 1.4m wide

Phone Shorty
022 101 6537

Trellis & Landscaping Supplies
Raised Vegetable Gardens, Gazebos, 

Archways, Outdoor furniture, Hothouses 
and Trellis all made to measure.  

(Free measure and quote).

Premium Grade Wood Bark                    
$70 per m³ including GST to all areas 
(2m³ minimum order for free delivery 

Temuka area only).

To discuss your requirements or place your order

Phone: 615 8128
62 Hally Terrace, Temuka

Peasgood-Nonsuch apples PHOTOGRAPH: THE PLANT STORE
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• Domestic or Commercial
• WINZ QUOTES
• Pure water cleaning
• SOLAR PANELS
• Post spider proof cleaning

Phone Giles on 0272 515 433
temukawindowcleaning@gmail.com

Gift  
Vouchers

now  
available
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    ACROSS
    1. Trudge
    5. Poet ____ Sandburg
    9. Separate
    14. Grow weary
    15. Soothing plant
    16. Comic ____ O’Donnell
    17. PDQ’s kin
    18. Monotonous
    20. Deli sausage
    22. Distinct times
    23. Rep.’s opponent
    24. Fanatical
    26. French caps
    28. Atom part
    31. Different
    32. Likely
    33. Scuffle
    35. Clapton or Idle
    39. Thailand, formerly
    41. As well as
    42. Dog’s name
    43. Pang
    44. Mail friend (2 wds.)
    47. Sock end
    48. Sharp blow
    50. Green gem
    52. Julius ____
    55. Sports stadium
    56. Bullring cry
    57. Fine spray
    59.  Martial artist Chuck 

____
    63. Communicate by letter
    66. Relaxation
    67. Scallion
    68.  “The Diary of ____ 

Frank”
    69. Distort
    70. Spy
    71. Swamp plant
    72. Ball holders
   

    DOWN
    1. School groups (abbr.)
    2. “Mona ____”
    3. Not written
    4. Go away
    5. Reindeer
    6. Pub order
    7. Lassoed
    8. Malicious look
    9. Gets up
    10. Cooking vessel
    11. Out of the way
    12. Metal bolt
    13. Abounds
    19. Postpone
    21. Store
    25. Foot arch
    27. Coral ridge
    28. Space org.
    29. Grand
    30. Mormon State
    31. Las Vegas groom, often
    34. Male heir
    36.  Film legend ____ 

Hayworth
    37. Revered person
    38. Female student
    40. Army cafeteria
    44. France’s capital
    45. Modified
    46. Carson’s successor
    49. Bemoan
    51. Most exceptional
    52. Chocolate drink
    53. Beside
    54. Uncanny
    55. Repent
    58. Practice boxing
    60. Lawn tool
    61.  Enlightened one’s words 

(2 wds.)
    62. Stitches
    64.  ____ Howard of “Happy 

Days”
    65. Compass pt.

February Crossword 
SOLUTIONS NEXT MONTH

February Wordfind 

afraid
after
along
angle
brain
bramble
broil 
career
circus
clean

clear
cultivate
daily
deep
device 
devise
double
dramatic
elephant
first

future
growth 
invest
legend
motor
program
rotation
rubber 
score
severe

sips
slash
sled
small
smooth
sort
stars
suggestion

January Crossword Solutions 

0800 559 589

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Domestic

Painting & Decorating Specialist
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the TEMUKA LIBRARYWhat’s on at

Join us for...

Wednesdays 10.30-11.30

Preschool 
storytime 
and craft

BOOK CLUB
LAST THURSDAY OF EACH 

MONTH @ 2PM
This month - Thursday 27th

Share what you have been reading with others

2nd Saturday each month
Next meeting February 8th

Everyone welcome

NEW Weekend 
Book Club

Further info contact Debbie
debrp@xtra.co.nz

Kid’s Construction Time...
Come build and play 
with bricks, blocks, 

straws, screws, 
cardboard and sticks

FRIDAY 3.30-4.30pm

Beginning 4th February 2020

Timetable and sign-up in the library

Device help, literacy help  
and drivers licence help

Are you entitled 
to a rates rebate 

in 2019/2020?
The RATES REBATE 

SCHEME provides a rebate 
of up to $640 for low income 

earners who were paying rates 
for the home in which they 
were living on 1 July 2019.

Pop into the Temuka Library 
and ask at the counter for 

assistance to find out if you 
are eligible.

Smart Generation 2013 Ltd 
is a locally based Electrical 
Company covering all of 
South Canterbury.

LICENSED, QUALIFIED • Renovations & Alterations
• New house wiring
• Oven repairs
• Appliance & electrical 

equipment test & tag
• Electrical inspections & reports
• Smoke alarms 10yr battery life - 

Worlds Smallest Smoke Alarms
• Lighting designs
• Generator change over set up
• Heat transfer systems
• Electrical maintenance
• Installation of heat pumps & 

servicing
• New LED lighting upgrade
• Switchboard upgrading

Domestic | Commercial | Light Industrial

ELECTRICIANS

027 547 7751
www.smartgeneration.nz

Faulty wiring jobs are one 
of the leading causes of 
avoidable household fires, 
call us so your’re not next!

Free measure & quote   
with award winning 

service 

102 Hilton Highway, Timaru   
P: 03 688 2829   

E: timaru@flooringxtra.co.nz
www.flooringxtra.co.nz

Visiting the Temuka District weekly

MAHJONG
Develop your strategic, memory and 
observational skills in this fun multi-
player game! Weekly Friday 1pm
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Hire  - Halls / Event Rooms

RSA CLUB ROOMS to rent - 130 King Street, Temuka. 
Reasonable Rates. Contact: Vicki 03 615 7663.

TEMUKA SOCCER CLUB ROOMS available for short / 
long term hire. For more information contact Craig, 027 
434 9548.

TEMUKA PIPE BAND Hall to rent -  11 Denmark Street,  
Temuka. Refurbished facilities available to approved clubs 
and organisations.  Reasonable Rates.  
Contact: Albert Peattie  03 615 7859.

MILFORD COMMUNITY HALL AVAILABLE FOR 
HIRE: Reasonable rates. Has meeting room and kitchen. 
Recently refurbished. Plenty of parking.
Phone Peter, 027 687 6447.

Hire - Log Splitter
LOG SPLITTER FOR HIRE: heavy duty with side lift. 
Contact Scott Equipment Ltd, phone 03 615 8928.

AFFORDABLE STORAGE available now. Timaru 
Airport Road,  Seadown. Contact: 03 688 2779.

Storage

FAULTY SLIDING DOOR rollers need replaced? Window 
catches no longer secure? 
Contact: Geraldine Glass 03 693 9927.

For Sale

2 BDRM, 1 bthrm unit. Separate toilet, internal access 
garage. Low maintenance, excellent condition. Suitable for 
up to three tenants. Long term, reliable tenants preferred, 
non-smokers; $300 pw, available Feb. Ph: 0274795166

Property Rentals

MARCH ISSUE

DELIVERY
Delivery of the March issue will start  

on Tuesday 3 March

DEADLINE
The final day to receive advertising, 

photographs or articles is Friday 21 February

EXTRA COPIES
OF THE CURRENT ISSUE CAN BE PICKED UP FROM...

Temuka Library
Baird’s Motordrome

L J Hooker Real Estate
 Winchester Garage

Re-love-able Furniture
Upholstery  

and  
Sewing

Anne  
027  

269 2275

027 269 2275

FACEBOOK: @NAILCREATIONSBYKATE INSTAGRAM: @NAILCREATIONSBYKATE

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Monday 4.30pm - late

Thursday 2.30pm - late
Friday 8am - 5pm

027 248 8384
nailcreations@outlook.co.nz

Nail extensions, gel polish,  
strengthening and more 

Located at Bella Salu Beauty Therapy, 
86 Talbot St, Geraldine

5 Acton Street, Pleasant Point
03 614 8771   |   027 330 3016

	  

Aroha Gould	  -‐	  certified	  therapist	  

5	  Acton	  Street,	  Pleasant	  Point.	  

03	  6148771	  	  	  	  |	  	  	  	  027	  330	  3016	  

Swedish	  massage	  |	  Deep	  tissue	  |	  Relaxation	  
Repetitive	  strain	  injury	  |	  Sports	  injury	  |	  Reiki	  

Reflexology	  |	  TFH	  Kinesiology	  

holistic  |  Massage
Therapy

Aroha Gould  registered - Natural Health Practitioner of NZ

Specialise in Massage Therapy | Reiki Healing
Consultations for - TFH Kinesiology &

First Light Flower Essence of NZ Therapy®

Thompson’s 
QUALITY RESULTS GUARANTEED

PROPERTY CARE 

MOSS / LICHEN QUALITY 
CHEMICAL ROOF TREATMENT 
WATER BLASTING CLEANING 
(outside of houses, paths, eaves, 
spouting’s)
HANDYMAN WORK 
SPOUTING CLEANING / REPAIRS 

... AND SO MUCH MORE, just ask Shiloh 021 0266 6887 or 03 688 8532 for 
a free quote and friendly advice. For more information please ask. 

RUBBISH REMOVAL / SITE 
CLEARING 
HEDGE TRIMMING
GUTTER FOAM INSTALLATION 
(7 year warranty, tested to Australian 
weather conditions to eliminate spouting 
cleaning and protecting spouting) 
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MONTHLY
Alzheimers South Canterbury  hold a meeting on the 2nd Monday of the month at 100% Cafe for a Social Coffee and cake at 

2pm.  Please feel free to join us.
ALSO....

Monthly meetings for the carers of those affected by alzheimers/dementia at the RSA 1.30 till 2.30 
on the first Wednesday of the month.   

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO JOIN US.

WEEKLY
Temuka RSA  130  King Street

OFFICE HOURS: Tues & Thurs, 10.30am-2.30pm 
Wed 12pm-3pm; Friday 12pm-4pm

BAR OPEN:  Wednesday and Friday from 4pm
PHONE 615 7663

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Bridge Club  

Meets Monday evenings at 7:15pm at the Alpine Energy Stadium upstairs lounge in the 
Temuka Domain.  

PHONE 03 615 7436 OR 03 615 9081

WEEKLY MONDAY

Temuka Geraldine Rotary Club  

Meets at the Teapot Inn, Temuka, from 6pm to 

8pm. New members are always welcome.

CONTACT DON MORRIS  688-2238

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY

St John Youth - Temuka Division  

6yrs-18yrs, 4.30 till 6pm

at St John Station, King Street.

PLEASE PHONE TASHA 022 096 7391 

danellelana14@gmail.com

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka Craft & Linedancing Group  

9.30 to 11.30am at Presbyterian Hall, Hally 
Terrace, Temuka. 

Painting, scrapbooking, cardmaking, 
handcraft, linedancing. 

$3 per session, refreshments provided. 
CONTACT PAM, 03 615 8993

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Citizens Indoor Bowls  
St Josephs Hall Supper Room

Denmark Street, Temuka.  
Thursdays 1.30-4pm  

from April 11th to September 12th 2019 

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Music & Movement  
for pre-schoolers  

Every Thursday (during school term) 9.15am to 
10am at St Peters Anglican Church. 

FOLLOWED BY - MUMZ ’N KIDS 
10 to 11am, during school term. 

A friendly, relaxed meeting with other parents 
and caregivers with young children 0-5 yrs. 

Email  temukaplunket@gmail.com

WEEKLY SATURDAY
Temuka Petanque Club  

1.30pm, weather permitting.

Located at the Temuka Domain, near  Mini 

Golf. New members most welcome.

CONTACT BRUCE, 03 615 6637.

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Greypower  

Meets last Tuesday of the month, 10am,  
RSA club rooms, 130 King Street. 

CONTACT JUDE WALLACE, 688 7252  
OR KEN LOVE, 615 8102

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Lions  

Meets on the 4th Tuesday each month.

Temuka RSA rooms, 6pm.

New members welcome.
CONTACT  

ALISTAIR MCCUTCHEON, 03 615 8211

MONTHLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka Friendly League  

Meets 3rd Wednesday of month, 10am 
at Temuka RSA Clubroom. 

Speakers, entertainment, meet friendly ladies, 
come along and join us for a relaxing and 
enjoyable morning and make new friends. 

CONTACT SUE MATTINGLY, 615 7403

MONTHLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka District Lions  

Meets 3rd Wednesday of month at the 
Temuka Golf Club.

Tea Meeting - Fellowship from 6.15pm, meal 
and speakers / entertainment.
New members most welcome.

CONTACT BETTY SMITH, 03 615 9485

MONTHLY SUNDAY
Hometown & Country Music Club  
Music Day first Sunday of every month, 2pm, 

Temuka RSA.  
Feel free to join in or just listen to a variety of 
artists. All members, affiliated members and 

guests welcome. 
PH JAN 03 693 8931 OR SHONA 615 7252

WHO - WHERE - WHEN ???
Let Temuka know about your group...

Who are you?

Where do you meet? 

What time and day?

FREE community page for not-

for-profit community groups. 

Limited space.  Email ... 

jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Temuka Pipe Band  

Temuka Pipe Band Hall, 11 Denmark Street.  
Thursdays 7.30pm  

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
CONTACT CHRIS JONES, 027 579 4174

MONTHLY THURSDAY
U3A Temuka  Meets on the 4th Thursday each month.St John’s hall, King Street at 10am.New members welcome.

WEEKLY - MONDAY 
Temuka Embroiderers Guild

Meets Monday’s 10am till 2pm. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION  
PLEASE CONTACT SHONA 615 7177

As from 27 January 2020 the venue will be  
St John Ambulance Rooms, King St, Temuka

WEEKLY TUESDAY/THURSDAY
Temuka Exercise Group  

Meets Tuesdays/Thursdays 10am-11am at St 
Josephs Hall, cnr Denmark/Wilkin Sts.  

$3 per session.
COME ALONG AND JOIN IN,  

OR PHONE BRIAN 027 451 8096

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Smallbore Rifle Club  Every Monday night from mid-March to mid-September, at the Alpine Energy Stadium, Temuka, 7.45pm. New members welcome. 

ANY ENQUIRIES PHONE  
NEVILLE SMITH, 615 7355

WEEKLY MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

Euchre - Temuka RSA  

From 1.15pm at the Temuka RSA, King Street. 

Come along and bring a friend; $3 for 14 

games which includes afternoon tea. New 

members welcome.

CONTACT REX, 615 7534
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Contact Hugh Perry or Trish Nicol   |   18 Butler St, Timaru   |   ph 03 688 4175   |   email office@hsplaw.nz

PROPERTY LAW EXPERTS
Legal advice you can trust and understand

House Sales, Purchases, Wills,  
Estate and Trusts, Relationship Issues

Bookings by 31 March 2020 
(unless sold out prior)

Sarah Bartlett, Travel Professional
Temuka
Cell: 027 885 1629
sarah.bartlett@fuziontravel.co.nz

EGYPT LAND JOURNEYS  
Egypt in Depth - 14 Day

Save up to $500* Per Couple

CANADA & ALASKA
LAND JOURNEYS AND OCEAN 

CRUISING
Canadian Castles & Alaskan 

Cruise - 14 Day
Alaska including the Arctic Circle 

- 13 Day 
Save up to $1,000* Per Couple

Icons of Western Canada
& Alaskan Cruise 22 Day

Save up to $1,500* Per Couple

ARCTIC OCEAN CRUISING
Wild Alaska & British Columbia 

15 Day
 $1,250* Per Person Air Credit
Iceland & Greenland Explorer 

14 Day
 10% Guaranteed Earlybird Fare*

SEE the W       RLD
in 2020

BOOK BY 31 MARCH 2020

SOUTH EAST ASIA 
RIVER CRUISING

EUROPE  
RIVER CRUISING

CANADA & 
ALASKA

SAVE UP TO

PER COUPLE

$3,600*
SAVE UP TO

PER COUPLE

$2,000*
SAVE UP TO

PER COUPLE

$1,500*

Vehicle & Household  STORAGEavailable now.Falvey Road. Ph: 688 2779 022 601 1732

Unmissable Places To Visit In Alaska
Alaska! It’s often described as “the last frontier”. 

This incredible part of the world is filled with experiences 
that will leave you with your eyes wide and your mouth 

hanging open. 

DENALI NATIONAL PARK

This National Park is definitely a summer destination! It’s home 
to America’s highest peak, Denali (formerly known as Mount 
McKinley) which rises dramatically above the Park’s six million 
acres of beautiful wilderness. A single road traverses the entirety 
of the park from east to west - you can drive a hire car for part of 
the way but the rest of the road is limited to buses.

Aside from its landscapes, Denali’s wondrous wildlife is what 
attracts visitors. Here, you might be lucky enough to spot a grizzly 

TRAVEL DESTINATION IDEAS FROM TEMUKA’S TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL  
Sarah Bartlett ~ Fuzion Travel

bear, moose or caribou in the wild. Plenty of other creatures call 
Denali National Park home, including foxes, wolverines, arctic 
ground squirrels and migratory birds.

GLACIER BAY NATIONAL PARK

Together with Kluane, Wrangell-St. Elias and Tatshenshini-Alsek 
National Parks, Glacier Bay is part of a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, an acknowledgement of the region’s outstanding natural 
beauty and biodiversity.

This National Park consists primarily of water, so the best way 
to explore it is by boat! Take a cruise to see the sights, or get 
up closer to the action by hiring a kayak. There are also plenty 
of hiking and camping opportunities for enthusiastic outdoor 
adventurers. There are 274 bird species to be found in the park, 
making it a birdwatcher’s dream.


